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Seven Scholars Are
Wilson Lloyd Bevan, Chaplain Announces
Newly
Elected
Phi
Beta
Kappa's
Chosen for Honor
Program for Easter
Eminent Theologian,
Of Phi Beta Kappa
Died Sunday Night Special Musical Program To Be
G i v e n by Trained Group
Sewanee Mourns Loss of Pro- Wednesday of Holy Week.
fessor of Divinity and Senior
Faculty Member.
The Church is entering into the

Two Seniors and Five Juniors
Made Average Necessary for
Eligibility.

greatest of its seasons, Easter, and SeAt the meeting of Phi Beta Kappa
The Rev. Wilson Lloyd Bevan, senior vanee is beginning to make preparations
tonight, Wednesday, seven students who
member of the University Faculty and for this great feast day in the Church's
have made outstanding records during
Professor of Systematic Divinity in the alendar. Services for this week will
the past five semesters will be elected
Theological School, died at his home continue as they have been for the past
to membership. To be eligible for eleclast Sunday night, after an illness of few weeks of Lent.
tion at Sewanee, a man must have
several weeks due to heart trouble. He
Next Sunday, Palm Sunday, the
made an average of at least 90 per cent
is survived by his wife, Mrs. Caroline chapel will be decorated with the apover a period of five consecutive seEckel Bevan, and a cousin, Mrs. Henry propriate palms, and small palm crossmesters and must be otherwise acRidgley, of Dover, Delaware.
es will be distributed by the student
ceptible. Men to be elected tonight
Dr. Bevan was one of the most dis- vestry to tWe members of the congreare:
tinguished scholars ever to be connect- gation. The special singing group diBritton D. Tabor, of Checotah, Okla.,
ed with the University. He was born rec'ed by Mr. McConnell will proa member of the Delta Tau Delta Frain Baltimore, Md., in 1866. He receiv- vide music for this important day in
ternity. Mr. Tabor has the highest
ed his B.A. degree at Johns Hopkins, the Church year. On that night Mr.
average of the group, 93.41, and is a
M.A. at Columbia University, S.TB. at Juerry has tentatively announced a
member of the junior class.
General Theological Seminary, and discussion led by Brinkley Snowden at
G. Bowdoin Craighill, Jr., of WashPh.D. at Munich. He was ordained to the chaplain's house. Mr. Snowden will
ington, D. C, Alpha Tau Omega, is a
the Priesthood in 1891, and was rector talk of his prospective trip to India, Top row: BRITTON TABOR, G. BOWBOIN CRAIGHILL, HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN.
of Trinity Church, Concord, Mass., for which he is now preparing at the Second row: ARTHUR CHITTY, EDMTTND KIRBY-SMITH, RICHARD WILKENS. James junior. Average, 92.42
James E. Thorogood, of Cowan,
Thorogood's picture was not available.
from 1894 to 1896. For a time after University of Tennessee.
Tenn.,
is a member of the senior class
1898, he was Professor of History in During Holy Week, there will be a
and
has
an average of 91.68.
the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, and after celebration of the Holy Communion in
Hiram S. Chamberlain, of Chattaan absence of several years, again held St. Augustine's Chapel on the first four
nooga, Tenn., Sigma Nu, is a junior.
this position from 1911 to 1914. Later mornings of the week at 7 a.m. Each
Average, 91.65.
he was Professor of History at Ken- day except Wednesday there will be a
Arthur B. Chitty, Jr., of Jacksonyon College and at the University of twilight service at 7:15, and on SatDelaware. In 1926 he returned to Se- urday at dusk there will also be a pre- Bishop Spencer Delivers Inspir- Colleges Form Group to Pro-ville, Fla., Sigma Nu, though in his
ing Messages as Last of Speak- mote Interest of Liberal Arts third year at Sewanee is now in die
wanee, and has since then been a pro- paration service along with the regular
Colleges of the South.
senior class. Average, 91.62.
ers in Lenten >Series.
fessor in the Theological School. For twilight service. On Wednesday a specEdmund Kirby-Smith, of Sewanee,
19 years, from 1897 to 1917, he was As- ial choral service will be presented by
On Saturday, April 6, President B. Tenn., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is a junior.
Stirring
Sewanee
with
his
sermons
sociate Editor of The Churchman. He the singing group from the Music Deand discussions, the Right Reverend F. Finney attended the meeting in At- Average, 91.45.
was also the author of several books, partment.
Robert Spencer, D.D., Bishop of Mis- lanta at which was formed the South- Richard B. Wilkens, Jr., of Galvesand a contributor to enclyclopedias.
On Good Friday, there will be three souri, was the final speaker in this ern Association of Universities. The ton, Texas, Delta Tau Delta, is a junior.
The funeral services were held in services. At 7:30 there will be a read- year's Lenten cycle of special speak- Association, which includes nearly Average, 91.21.
All Saints' Chapel on Tuesday after- ing of the Ante-Communiton service. ers in All Saints'. Coming up from a thirty colleges and universities, was
Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest Greek
noon at 3 p.m., and interment followed The usual three hour service will begin crowded three-day stay in Nashville, formed with the purpose of furthering
letter fraternity, and election is now
in the Sewanee Cemetery. Officiating at twelve o'clock; during this time the bishop conducted several group dis- the aims and ideals of the distinctively
considered one of the most substantial
clergy included the Rt. Rev. James M.
(Continued on page 5)
cussions and presented a sermon in liberal arts colleges in the South; fthonors to be obtained in college life.
Maxon, Bishop-Coadjutor of Tenneschapel at the Saturday noon service was felt that the Southern Association There are about 125 chapters in leadsee, the Rev. Charles L. Wells, the Rev.
and another at the morning service, of Colleges and Secondary Schools, with ing liberal arts colleges and univerW. H. DuBose, and the Rev. Moultrie
Sunday morning. He was also cele- a very large membership, does not af- sities throughout the country. Two
Guerry. Also present were other
brant of the Holy Communion at the ford adequate treatment of the peculiar are located in Tennessee, one at Vanclergy from the vicinity. Pall-bearers
problems which confront the liberal derbilt and the other here. The Selatter service.
were Captain Edmund Armes and
ar!s colleges. Hence, this new associa- wanee chapter, known as Beta of TenOn
'he
night
of
his
arrival,
Friday,
he
John Dearborn, of Birmingham, David Shorter College Professor Gives held a discussion with a group of St. tion has been formed, and Sewanee has
nessee, was installed in March, 1926.
A. Shepherd, Telfair Hodgson, P. S. Program in All Saints' Mon- Luke's students in the common room the distinction of being a charter memday Night.
Brooks, and R. M. Brooks. The proof the Theological School. Speaking ber.
cession included the entire student
informally to the men of the theologi- In the election of officers, President
body of the Theological School, who Music-lovers of the community were cal department, he discussed his var-W. P. Few; of Duke University, was
given
a
treat
last
Monday
evening
when
formed a guard of honor, the officers
ious experiences as a minister. He then chosen president of the association.
and faculty of the University, and Wilbur Hartzell Rowand, organist of shifted the round-table talk to some President Newcomb, of the University
Shorter
College
in
Rome,
Georgia,
members of the Alpha Tau Omega fracame to Sewanee and gave an hour's remarks on the bravery of the Ameri- of Virginia, is vice-president, and Pres- Open Session on Ballistics and
ternity, of which Dr. Bevan was a recital in All Saints' Chapel. This re- can people in weathering the storms ident McCain, of Agnes Sco t College,
Air Resistance Conducted by
member.
Academy Superintendent.
cital was made possible through Mr. of the depression; he attributed this is secretary.
attitude to the morale and influence The association is in no sense a
McConnell.
the church. Finally he gave the standardizing agency, but will, seek to At 11 a.m. on Tuesday, General Wm.
PROGRAM DEDICATED TO Mr. Rowand gave a very well-bal- of'uture
of the church some discuss and solve questions of mutual R. Smith was the guest lecturer at an
MISS JOHNNIE TUCKER anced program which contained a num- pointersministers
on preaching to various types interest to the colleges. The members open session of Physics I, and gave an
ber of difficult selections for the organ
(Continued on page 5)
are here listed:
interesting lee ure on Ballistics and Air
Miss Johnnie Tucker, who is con- and throughout the program he disThe University of the South, the Uni- Resistance. General Smith spoke at
valescing slowly from an automobile played a depth of interpretation which
versi ies of Kentucky, Virginia, North the invitation of Dr. Petry, head of the
accident several weeks ago, had a rad- added considerably to his performance.
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, Physics Department.
io program dedicated to her Tuesday The program opened with the playing
Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, Tennessee, General Smith, the former Superinmorning at the Breakfast Club hour of the beautiful Largo, Allegro, Aria
and Alabama. Tulane University, Van- tendent of the United States Military
over the NBC network. Although "Miss and Two Variations by Michael FestJohnnie's" name was not stated, she ing and was followed by the poem- Meets With Birmingham-South- derbilt University, Agnes Scott Col- Academy, was also once an instructor
was mentioned as having been an pous Toccata and Fugue in D Minor ern and Emory Featured Past lege, University of Chattanooga, Duke in ballistics in that institution, so he is
University, Washington and Lee, Dav- eminently qualified to talk on the subinspiration to hundreds of Sewanee by Bach. Mr. Rowand gave very vivid
Week.
idson, Wofford, Randolph Macon for ject. The lecture was illustrated with
students.
tone pictures in rendering the following
quiet,
flowing
numbers:
Arabesque
Last Thursday evening, April 4, Se-Men, Randolph Macon for Women, Rice, carefully drawn diagrams to illustrate
Mr. Niles Trammel, a Sewanee alumby
John
Gordon
Seely,
Nocturne
by
wanee
debated a team from Birming- Southern Methodist University, Texas the various factors entering into innus, who is vice-president of the NaGiuseppe
Farrata,
and
Jagged
Peaks
ham-Southern
on the question, Re- Christian University, Emory Univer- ternal and external ballistics, showing
tional Broadcasting Company, is unin the Starlight by Joseph Clokey. The solved: That the nations should agree sity, Centre College, the College of the influence of gravity, air resistence,
doubtedly responsible for the broadprogram reached its climax with the to prevent the international shipment Charleston, and Birmingham-South- inertia, and spin on the moving procast. He was recently a visitor on the playing of Louis Vierne's Finale from of arms and munitions. This was a
jectile. General Smith gave a generMountain.
al summary of the problems to be met
Second Symphony. Mr. Rowand's in- non-decision debate and was conductin designing guns to get the best reterpretation in this number was espec- ed on a different plan from the other
sults, and told many interesting stories
ially fine. The familiar and extremely debates which have been held thus "RIVALS" TO BE GIVEN
AT UNION ON APRIL 29 of experiences in the United States
difficult
Flight
of
the
Bumble-Bee
by
far
this
year.
Sewanee
upheld
the
af"CAP AND GOWN"
Army. In conclusion, he read a reRimsky-Korsakoff was played with firmative and Birmingham-Southern
Howard J. Sears, Business
The Sewanee Union Players' pro- vealing paper on the purpose and
ease
and
agility
and
Mr.
Rowand
sucthe
negative
side
of
the
ques'ion.
There
Manager of The Cap and Gown,
ceeded in bringing out the moving and were four speakers on each side in- duction, "The Rivals", is nearing com- method of construction of the Paris
rquests that everyone wishing to
droning qualities of this piece with ex- stead of the usual two. One speaker pletion. Rehearsals are held every day gun, which is so popularly and incororder copies of the annual place
treme beauty. The program was con- from each team spoke with the oppos- The date for the play has definitely rectly called the "Big Bertha". As an
the order with him or one of the
cluded by the brilliant Scherzo by Gott- ing side; that is, Howard Sears of Se- been set for April 29. Posters announc- efficient means of offense, he said, the
staff immediately. An order will
ing the play will be put up at the end gun was a failure, for comparatively
fried Federlein. Other selections which wanee went over to the negative side
soon have to be placed with the
of this week.
little damage was done in Paris, and
completed the program were Madri- and Mr. Koeing of Birmingham-Southprinter and it will not be possible
The costumes have been ordered and the construction required immense
ern
spoke
with
the
affirmative
side.
gal
by
Anthony
J
a
w
e
l
a
k
a
n
d
to secure additional copies after
Meditation a Sainte Clotilde by Phillip Birmingham-Southern was repre- the director has slated that they are all sums of money and great expenditure
that time. All persons desiring
James.
sented by Mr. Brubaker, Mr. Koening, of the best quality. The scenery for of labor.
extra copies should make arIn addition to the regular members
Mr. Hughes, and Mr. McEniry. The the play has been procured, so all tha
Mr.
Rowand
is
Dean
of
the
Georgia
rangements before the end of the
remains
to
be
done
is
the
final
polishof
the class, a number of visitors atchapter of the American Guild of Or- Sewanee debaters were Bert Dedman,
week.
ing
of
the
play
itself.
tended
the lecture.
(Continued on page 5)
ganists.

Sewanee Members of
Bishop of Missouri
Visitor at Sewaeee College Association

Fine Organ Recital
By Wilbur Rowaod

Gen. Smith Lectures
To Physics Class

Debaters Try New
Plan for Contests
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Intramural Teams
West Still Supreme
Now in Full Swing
In Swimming Meets
Of Baseball Season The West still is perched on top of

The times in the dual meet between Birmingham-Southern and Vanderbilt held Saturday in Nashville were
very slow for college competition, and
the distances in the field events nothing to get excited about. This all combines to give additional hope to the
Purple trackmen who engage the Commodores on the 20th of this month. Not
getting much competition, the Vanderbilt men won 12 out of 15 firsts.
Here were some of the times that might
be of interest: The century in 10.6;
the 220 in 26.6; the half in 2.12.8; the
mile in 5.02. Shot-put got only 36
ft, 11.5 inches; javelin, 142 ft. 2 inches,
and the discus 121 feet. With Colmore putting the shot better than
thirty-nine feet every day in practice,
things don't look so bad for us. True,
the loss of Eby is going to hurt, but if
Wyatt Brown is able to run in the
sprints, then we have a better than
average chance to go places against
Vanderbilt. Can we do it? I don't
know, but if a few of you would come
out and watch the men work out a bit,
you would know a bit more about it.
* * * * * * *
The baseball season opened with a
blaze of glory for some of the teams
and without much glory for some of
the others. The Delta's were nosed out
back. Dr. Bruton asks that all games
be played on schedule if possible, and
that means making an effort to do it,
not just saying, "Well, we could play
today, but let's play tomorrow." Then,
too, another good idea would be to
put another diamond in at the southeast corner of the freshman field where
several practice games have been held.
In this manner the two games of an
afternoon could be going on. It is often
the case that, if one game is a little
long, the second game will run past
six o'clock and may often mean having to play it over again.
* * * * * * *
Several good track meets were held
over the week-end, with LSU having
to really struggle to win out over Rice
by just one race, the mile relay, winning that and the meet by 60-57. Captain Slats Hardin was unable to run
in the relay, but they fixed one up and
walked off with it and the meet. Alabama took on Tulane and really walloped them by the tune of 86 1-225 1-2. The shining light of this meet
was the sparkling performance of Herman Neugass, who shattered Southeastern records in both the century and
the 220. He sprinted down the track
after a very slow start to break the
tape in 9.5 seconds, which is plenty
fast for anybody's meet. Then in the
220, he just took a nice start and did
that in 20.9. While talking about fast
trackmen, perhaps you don't see that
"Believe It or Not" about Frank Wyckoff who ran the hundred with a flying
start in 8.7 seconds! The times in the
Alabama-Tulane meet were generally
good, taking advantage of a very fast
track.
The Augusta Master's Tournament
saw a really all-time record set by that
stocky Italian, Gene Sarazen. He was
three strokes down to Craig Wood on
the last round with only four more
holes to play—he was on 15. He got
off a nice 255 yard drive on the 485
yard hole. Taking an iron from his
bag, he started to use that, but changed and brought out a spoon and smacked the ball straight as an arrow 230
yards into the cup for a double-eagle
2 on the par 5 hole. That enabled him
to tie up Wood, and Monday they play
off the championship in a thirty-six
hole final. Bobby Jones seemed to be
slipping further back into the ranks,
for he tied for 25th with a 297. Lawson little led the amteurs in the meet,

The Phi Gamma Delta's started off
the intramural season on Thursday,
April 4, by defeating the Delta Tau
Delta's by a score of 25 to 16. The
game was much closer than the score
would indicate. Up until the last two
innings the Delt's held the Phi Gam's on
even terms but at that point the Pni
Gam's pulled away and were never
toped again. Phillips, Peckham and
Richards were best for the winners
while Binnington and Rodman played
well for the losers.
On the same afternoon a strong ATO
team soundly trounced an inexperienced Kappa Alpha team by the large
score of 41-5. The ATO's scored practically all their runs in the first two
innings after which the KA's held them
on even terms. The ATO's showed
quite a bit of batting and fielding ability and should be strong contenders for
the pennant.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

the collegiate-swimming world—more
even, than in 1934, when
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES
won the National Collegia'e
Athletic Association meet at Ohio State
which it retained with plenty to spare
at Harvard recently.
Eastern sports-writers tapped out
their annual stories on Yale's team TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.
which topped off its most impressive
season this year, maintaining an unBY
broken string of victories in 138 swimmeets through eleven years. This was
hailed as supreme in college records,
but when Bob Kilphuth's champions
WASHINGTON, D. C.
wound up their efforts at the Inter collegiates, they had no more than tied
C C n n n MAXIMUM INSURANCE C K f i f i f l
the University of Washington's one$ J U U U FOR EACH DEPOSITOR «puUUU
man team for second place.
The greatest sweep ever registered
by the West resulted when three teams,
none of them from the East, divided all
eleven titles among them. Three secDIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.
ond places weire the best the East
could do. Yet some Eastern journalists had hailed the Blue swimmers as
the most sensational tank-winners of
the year.

Phi Gams Defeat Delta's, 25-16; securely,
A.T.O.'s Trounce K.A.'s, 41-5. Michigan
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MICHIGNA ON TOP
All the games scheduled since Friday
Michigan, and not Yale, emerged as
have been called off due to the rainy
the best balanced and individually the
weather.
The remaining schedule is as fol- most brilliant of the intercollegiate
teams for 1935. The Wolverines scorlows:
ed in nine of the elevn events, totalApril 10—
DTD—KS
ing forty-nine points. Yale and the
ATO—KS
April 29—
University of Washington—more proPGD—SAE
PKP—SN
perly, Jack Medica—tied for second
April 11—
DTD—KS
with fifteen points each.
PDT—SN
April 30—
Commenting on the meet in the ChiPKP—DTD
PGD—KA
cago Daily News, Dempster MacMurApril 15—
PDT—DTD
phy said: "The Wolverines didn't give
PGD—KS
May 1—
New Haven's Little Blue Riding Hoods
SAE—KA
SAE—SN
a chance to comment on what big white
April 16—
PKP—KS
teeth they had before gobbling up the
PKP—PDT
May 2—
meet. They chewed off titles rapidly
ATO—SN
ATO—DTD
and spectacularly, paying no more atApril 17—
PGD—PDT
tention to the Yale swimmers than to
KS—KA
May 3—
the audience."
SAE—DTD
PKP—SAE
What accounted for the Michigan
April 25—
KA—SN
sweep were Jack Kasley's 2:28.7 time
ATO—PKP
May 6—
in the 200-yard breast-stroke; the vicPGD—SN
PDT—KS
tory of Kasley, Taylor Drysdale, and O.
April 26—
PGD—ATO
R. Dalrymple in the 300-yard medleyPDT—KA
relay (3:1.08, a new national intercollegiate record); the triumph events;
and was sixth, with 288. Those men Michigan's victory in the 400-yard freewho shot par golf just didn't have a style relay with Julian Robertson,
chance in this meet, for Sarazen shot Drysdale, Dalrymple, and R. J. Renner
a 68-71-73-70 for his, while 72 is the taking it in 3:38.4; and Drysdale's win
par. Henry Picard from his first two in the 150-yard back-stroke, which he
rounds evidently had the thing in the took in 1:38.6.
bag, getting a 67 and a 68, but then he
THE EMBARRASSED EAST
blew up to get a 75 and a 76 and that
Another Westerner, Charlie Flachput him in fourth. Have to be a sort
mann of Illinois, was unbeatable in the
of supergolfer to get anywhere in those
fifty-yard free-style and in the 100affairs! •
yard free-style.
* * * * * * *
The New York Herald-Tribune said:
Bliff Jones, the former Army mentor,
"Seldom had the East been so embaris going to Oklahoma next year to
rassed in intersectional competition.
coach football. His long awaited transEven when the meets were held in the
fer from the War Department came
Mid-West at least one title came this
through and he prepared at once to
way. Last year at Ohio State three
leave Baton Rouge where he has been
crowns were captured by Eastern colthe coach of Huey's LSU Tigers. Evileges, two by Yale. This time three
dently Mr. Long thought himself a betsecond places were the nearest the
ter coach than Bliff, for he repeatedly
East came to a championship."
tried to run the team, and Bliff didn't
In short, the West retained the
like it. Things awaiting him seem to
stranglehold it has had on the nabe very good, for he has 23 lettermen,
tions swimming titles for the last few
a wealth of sophomore material and a
years.
schedule made to order. What more
But Bob Kilphuth, who is Olympic
could be wanted?
coach as well as Eli mentor, has had his
* * * * * * *
eye trained on individual, as well as
Everybody has the record-breaking team, performances. It's up to him to
urge in their bones. Old Gar Wood regain from the Japanese this coungot his two year old racer, Miss Amer- try's swimming supremacy in Olymica X, out a couple of weeks ago and pic competition, lost in the 1932 games
warmed her up. He just has 4,800 at Los Angeles. The performances at
horse power in that craft, but the best the Intercollegiates at Harvard and at
they could do turning two propellors the national indoor A.A.U. champion7,600 revolutions a minute was 118.6 ships in New York last week will have
mph as an average for the two way
(Continued on page 3)
journey. It takes real skill to handle
such power as that, and particularlyover rather rough salt water as he was giant-killer in action. In the invitadoing, when every little bit of drift- tion tournament rjlayed in Houston
wood in the way has to be gotten out this past week, he nipped Berkeley
for fear of knocking a hole in the bot- Bell in the preliminaries and then went
on to the finals to go against Wilmer
tom of the boat.
Allison, ranked number 1 in this coun* * * * * * *
try. He won in four sets, without a
In the world of tennis, little Bitsy great deal of trouble, by 6-2, 1-6, 6-4,
Grant of Atlanta continues to be the 6-4.

BANK OF SEWANEE
DEPOSITS INSURED

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.
ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE,

TENNESSEE.

k

GALE SMITH & CO
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
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Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn
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lication in The Scarab, Sigma Upsilon's
Literary Societies
national magazine. In this group there
were papers by Messrs. Lines, LumpHold Joint Meeting kin,
Wilkcns, Daniel, and Morton.

Sopherim Entertained Neograph
at Delta House Last Thursday
Night.
On Thursday evening, April 4, Sopherim chapter of Sigma Upsilon entertained Neograph at the Delta Tau Delta house. A group of papers by the
members of Sopherim was the feature
for the evening. This is an annual affair. One year Sopherim entertains
Neograph, and the following year Neograph returns the compliment.
Some of the papers presented were
ones which had been selected for pub-

Qomphmentary

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage

General Automobile Repairing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on
trips.

Then, there was a second group of papers which were being presented for
;he first time. Mr. Lines read a short
story which was well received. Mr.
Stephenson presented another story
story called "Restitution".
Messrs.
Chitty and Lumpkin read sonnets, and
Mr. Eelford also pi^sented a snort
siory.
There was much spirited criticism,
pro and con, with the members of Neograph taking part. Mr. Guerry and
Mr. Martin were the faculty members
present. The delicious refreshments
provided by Mrs. Eggleston were enjoyed by all. Mr. Daniel, the President,
presided over the group composed of
twenty-five members of bo-h organizations.

TWO NEW MEMBERS ARE
TAKEN IN BY NEOGRAPH
Neograph society held its weekly
meeting at the Sigma Nu house on
Wednesday evening, April 3. The main
purpose was the initiation of two new
members, Henry Walker, Phi Delta
Theta, and Chris Cobbs, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
After the initiation there was a short
literary meeting. A sonnet was presented by Tucker MacKfsnzie. Gus
Graydon read several translations of
poems from Latin.
A short business meeting was held

cially. Thomas Bryan George, noted EAT
turf commentator and Columbia expert
in racing broadcasts during recent
years, will describe the Derby and its
FOR ENERGY
surrounding scenes between 7:00 and
At all Groceries
7:30 p.m., EDST (5:00 to 5:30 p.m.,
PI GAMMA MU HOLDS
CST). The broadcast will be sponsorBAGGENSTOSS
BAKERY
INTERESTING PANEL ed by the Brown & Williamson Tobacco
Tracy City
-;Ttnn.
The April meeting of Pi Gamma Mu Corporation, makers of Kool and Ralwill be held on Wednesday night at eigh cigarettes.
7:30 o'clock at the Phi Delta Theta
House. The subject of the discussion,
Swimming
which was assigned at the March meet(Continued
from- page 2)
ing, was The Social and Economic
WINCHESTER, TENN.
Condition of the Negro in the South. considerable bearing on the final selections,
not
to
mention
selection
of
a
j
The panel for this session will be comYou can find what you want
posed of Messrs. Herbert Smith, Ed- fourteen-man team to go to Japan on
ward Harrison, W. Harding Drane, and July 16, which also will compete in
':he outdoor championship at Honoin our well assorted stock.
Henry Lumpkin. The subject will be
lulu.
introduced by the panel, with com—Literary Digest, April 13.
ments and conclusions stated by its
members, after which general discussion by the entire society will begin.
Several faculty members are expsc ed
SEWANEE, TENNESSEF.
to attend.

in which the announcement of the
Sopherim entertainment brought forth
cheers. Tucker MacKenzie, the President, presided.

Dutch Maid Bread

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the SuperinKENTUCKY DERBY WILL
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.
BE DESCRIBED BY CBS A Military
school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or THB
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
The 61st running of the Kentucky the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
Derby, America's most colorful turf June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
spectacle, will be described to a na- Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
tionwide radio audience over the Co- new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
lumbia Broadcasting System network
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fouron Saturday, May 4, from Churchill teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accept!
Downs, Louisville, it has just been an- local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
nounced by Col. Matt J. Winn, presi- entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
dent of the American Turf Association.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
For the first time in Derby history, the
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .
broadcast will be sponsored commer-

To loneliness.... I bring companionship
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LUCKIES USE

Copyright 1935, The American Tobacco Company.

I am a friend indeed. A better friend

a single coarse bottom leaf to mar my

than others, because I am made only of

good taste or my uniform mildness,

mild, fragrant, expensive center leaves. I

I do not irritate. To loneliness I bring

don't permit a single sharp top leaf nor

companionship. I am the best of friends.

CENTER LEAVES . . . CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU THE MILDEST

SMOlE
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eral arts colleges of the South, reminds ing resolutions and general discord. very reticent to leave her hibernal
Conservatives maintain that the situs anew of the educational ideal to Students in general will certainly see abode in the nether regions. No doubt uation is improving.
that the results of clear thinking, care- the eternal feminine prerogative is
Virginia alumnus Erskine Caldwell
The Official Organ of the Students. which Sewanee is so definitely committed, and which is carefully pro- :ul education, and the final application characteristic of Goddesses too.
stirred southern editors,
executives,
* * * * * * *
Published Wednesday during the college tected even in the face of difficulties. of college training after graduation will
bankers, and farmers last month by
year from the first week in October until
A fact apparently not realized by nave greater effect than emotional unThe Freshmen seem to have start- starvation stories of southern children
the second week in June, excepting the sec- many outside of educational circles is dergraduate strikes.
ed something. There is a movement with swollen bellies, and babies "suckond, third, and fourth weeks in December;
There will be no strike at Sewanee. in progress to secure screens for some ing the dry teats of a mongrel bitch".
the first, third, and fifth weeks in Janu- that the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH is
In Richmond last week Mrs. Naomi
ary; the second and fourth weeks in Febru- one of the few institutions in America We feel, however, that interest in so- of the dormitories, and it looks like a
ary and March; the fourth week in April; which preserve the liberal arts curri- cial affairs is as great here as at any direct result of the work of the Frosh Mitchison, sister of J. B. S. Haldine,
and the first week in June, by the Athletic culum in its purest form. The Sewa- other college, and that Sewanee grad- PURPLE. The proverbial power of the told the Times-Despatch of "the most
Board of Control of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
nee degree remains untainted by theuates will eventually have more pro- press does not depend necessarily on frightful misery and starvation" in the
SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.
current encroachments of vocational portional influence in moves for world the personal power of the editors. Or South where sharecroppers are "treattraining and other factors which are peace than their overeager fellows on does it?
ed like animals" and "are evicted at
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
prevalent in many colleges. Our stand other campuses.
The customary pre-Easter lethargy will by the landlords who pull guns
Editorial Staff
in this respect is perhaps more dehas a tight grip on the students (?) and shoot them when they do not move
STILES B. LINES
Editor-in-Chief
Mrs. Mitchison
JACK FRANKLIN
Managing Editor cisive than any other men's colleges in MANKIND—IN AND OUT again. Dreams of vacation, of dances, out fast enough."
the country.
of femmes, of XXX, and just dreams "found whole families living in single
BRITTON TABOR ")
OF CLOTHES
Far too often our tendency has been To THE PURPLE:
have replaced serious thoughts for the rooms and eating only corn meal and
Gus GRAYDON . V
Associates
JOHN JOHNSTON J
to underestimate Sewanee's prestige
We pause for only a moment to make time being. After it is all over, those water." Persons who have studied
BEN MEGINNISS
Features and position among liberal arts coltiasty reply to one who calls himself anticipatory dreams will likely be r e - them tell us that sharecroppers are
leges. If we take inventory, we find a Blind Tiger. The last issue of the placed by reminiscent reveries. The lucky if they have corn meal.
Sports Editors
CROOM BEATTY
Sports Editor that only about one-fourth of the colNaturally, all southern children are
PURPLE bore, in the column of the poor studies won't have their innings
FRANK ARNALL ^
leges in America are on the approved aforesaid reporter, a lament which u n i l the last two weeks before exams. not starving and all southern cottonJOHN EBY
Y
Associates list of the Association of American
belt families are not living off corn
seemed a bit out of taste to some of 'Twas ever thus.
FRANK KEAN. . . >
Universities. Sewanee is on the a p -the M o u n t a i n ' s more conventional
* * * * * * *
meal and water. Yet, some general
Reporters
proved list of that association and is spirits. The article deplored the efforts
No visiting preacher in recent times facts are enough to show that the plight
EMMET GRIBBIN
BILLY WII.KERSON a charter member of the Southern Asof the members of one fraternity to es- has ever quite so completely captur- of the southern farmer is not a SoDAN GRAY
FRED FUDIKAR
sociation
of
Colleges
and
Secondary
ELMER ZSCHOERNER
HENDREE MILWARD
tablish a custom of wearing dinner ed the admiration, the attention, and cialist or Communist fiction.
J. A. CHAMBERS Schools. Now we have charter mem- coats to Magnolia on the first Tuesday the sincere regard of the sons of Alma
BILL HAZZARD
One out of every four southern famBERT EPHGRAVE bership also in the Southern AssociaDAVID BYWATERS
Mater as did Bishop Spencer, the fi- ilies is on the relief roll. 71 per cent
of
each
month.
Two
other
fraternities,
CHARLES BROWN tion of Universities.
MARSHALL BARNES
unseen by the sightless feline, also had nalist on this year's Lenten card. It of all cotton farms in the South are
There are only two chapters of Phi a majority of their members attired in is difficult to imagine a man better suit- operated by tenants. In certain areas
Business Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager Beta Kappa in Tennessee, one at Sethe Tux on the eve of April second, ed to complete the schedule. A r e -90 per cent of the people on relief
JOHN EEY . . . .
-Associate Business Mgr. wanee and one at Vanderbilt. These and still another fraternity voted on markable preacher and a fine story- maintain that the bare subsistence afHARDY D R A N E
two institutions, along with the Uni-the same evening to hold formal met- teller, Bishop Spencer took the Moun- forded by the government was better
Circulation
versity of Florida, are generally cred- ings once each month beginning May tain by storm, and left it gasping in than their livelihood of the years beRICHARD WILKENS
ROBERT HOLLOWAY ited with maintaining the highest scholfore the relief program was inauguratunadorned admiration.
7th.
CARRICK SHROPSHIRE
DAVID FLANIGAN
astic
standards
for
athletes
in
the
ed.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
NORWOOD HARRISON
BILLY WELLS
To us, this action seems to be praiseVORIS KING
CHARLES BROWN Southeastern Conference. Incidentally,
Incidentally,
it
must
be
said
that
SeWhat's the answer to the southern
worthy! While it is not entirely true
JOHN HOW
Sewanee has had at least seven Phi
that clothes make the man, it is never- wanee apparently captured Bishop farmer's plight?
Beta Kappa football players since 1926.
theless a consensus of opinion among Spencer as well, for he described it as Certainly, a new system of distribuAcceptance for mailing at special rate of
Sewanee's
record
for
scholarship
is
civilized peoples of this and other ages "a veritable oasis in a desert of city tion, e.g., a new money, credit, or fipostage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 5, IQ17, authorized October 25 an enviable one. Her graduates do out- that clothes do help to make the man. pulpits", and unhesitatingly announc- nancial system, might solve the perIQI8.
standing work in every field of pro-It may be that our imagination plays ed his intention of returning, and r e - ennial American problem of poverty in
fessional and graduate study. There us false, but there are times when we turning soon.
the midst of plenty. However, such a
WILSON LLOYD
BEVAN
has been an unusually high percentage feel that a man attains a dignity and
* * * * * * *
system cannot be put into use soon
In the death of the Rev. Wilson Lloyd of Rhodes Scholars from Sewanee, for
It is rumored that the self-s'yled enough to save the southern farmers
gentlemanliness in the Tux which he
Bevan, Ph.D., (Munich), Sewanee has the obvious reason that an education
seldom, if ever, attains when clad in Southern Gentlemen, those declining from next winter's starvation.
suffered an almost irreparable loss. The here involves those desirable features
dungarees, corduroys, overalls, or in descendants of a decadent aristocracy,
Looking upon the tenant farmer who
senior member of the University Fac- which best equip a student for comnondescript and patched-up combina- are still in debt to the University Farm devotes all of his energies to raising
ulty, he had been intimately associa- petition in any line of activity.
for one (1) ham-on-the-hoof.
Ells
tions.
cotton and then starves for want of
ted with Sewanee for thirty-seven
Parker Butler was wrong. Pigs is not
There is a marked tendency on the
To us, it would seem a delightful only pigs, but pigs'is also cash, espec- food, one might say that the answer to
years, first as Professor of History in part of many preparatory schools to
the problem is for the tenant to grow
the College from 1898 on, and then, givte scanty training for manual or thing if the students at Sewanee could ially after having departed this life.
something besides cotton. Let him
discard,
for
no
practical
reason
what*
*
*
*
*
*
*
after a few years absence in New York, routine vocations, while neglecting the
raise vegetables, poultry, livestock to
their more serviceable garat Kenyon College, and the University humanities. This makes the position soever,
The recital by Wilbur Hartzell Row- provide rniTK and meat aside from the
men's
and
appear
at
supper
in
clothof Delaware, from 1926 to 1935 as Pro- of the liberal arts colleges doubly difand on Monday last was quite interestfessor of Divinity in the Theological ficult, for they receive many applica- ing not unbecoming one who has pride ing, though a bit marred by frequent fatback pork of his famous "hawg and
hominy" diet. Let the tenant become
in
himself,
his
family,
his
school,
and
School. As the last survivor of a co- tions from men who are not adequately
flashlights effects by some of the dear self-sufficient in the food needs of his
his
tradition.
Our
regular
supper
terie of distinguished literary men who prepared. It is the duty of these colladies present, who had to see what he
adorned the institution in the eighteen- leges to preserve their high standards might then become a dinner. Mrs. would play next. The technical abil- family and let him grow cotton as a
nineties—B. L. Wiggins, W. P. Trent, B. of entrance, forcing compliance from Eggleston, who has consistently shown ity of the performer showed up the"clean surplus" for cash.
a sympathy for movements of this naThis was Henry Grady's advice to
W. Wells, and others—he carried on secondary schools.
condition of the instrument, which is
into the new century the fine t r a - Another derogatory influence is theture, would doubtless volunteer to quite inadequate for such exhibitions. southern farmers years ago: "When evditions of the old, and preserved for the granting of "arts" degrees by teachers' serve cocktails and deserts in addition Perhaps there will be an organ in the ery farmer in the South shall eat bread
University the delightful aroma of a colleges and other vocational institu- to the more-than-adequate food now chapel when, as, and if the chapel is from his own fields and meat from his
provided for the evening meal. Being
own pastures, and disturbed by no conprevious epoch.
tions which can not and do not main- uncommonly fearful of splashing gravy ever completed. Remark overheard af- ditions and enslaved by no debt, shall
A scholar of profound erudition, of tain the highest standards of liberal arts
or spilling peas, some of the students ter the third number, "that organ- amid his teeming orchards . . . pitch
broad versatility, and of keen intellec- education. Theirs is an entirely difmight unconsciously pass the food more grinder should have a monkey."
his own crops in his own wisdom and
tual curiosity, Dr. Bevan brought a ferent field, and the differences will
carefully, eat more slowly, and remain
grow them in independence, making
fine culture and rich wisdom to theno doubt be fully recognized when edfor a moment of pleasant conversation
cotton and tobacco a clean surplus, . . .
University. In the pulpit and in the ucational standards in the United States
while others at the table are finishing
getting pay in cash and not in a relecture room he was an inspiration to are clearly classified. In thefinalantheir meal.
ceipted mortgage, . . . then shall be the
all who heard him. Beyond his offi- alysis, Sewanee and her peers will
breaking of the fullness of a new day."
We do not wish to convert the stucial duties were many interests which emerge as truly outstanding centers of
SOUTHERN "HUMANITY
"Yet", say the landlords " we urge
dent
body
into
an
animated
fashion
HIT BOTTOM"
he stimulated and directed, such as the a type of education which has a high
and even force tenants to keep up vegplate
nor
would,
we
impose
impossible
study groups in the Italian and Arabic place in English-speaking tradition.
Foreign markets lost by Republican
etable gardens for themselves, but they
hardships upon those who find it a
languages.
Those who advocate changes in the bit awkward to get into the "d . . . . tariff policies, home markets glutted by are too lazy and ignorant to cultivate
underconsumption, labor supply inHis annual visits to the Continent curriculum to include purely vocationmonkey-suit". But we do believe that flated by war-stimulated production,— them." The other side of the picture
of Europe had resulted in a close and al subjects would destroy the very pursuch a custom would lend a wholly Southern farmers during the 1920's is that the tenant farmer, having finishintimate knowledge of affairs abroad, pose for which Sewanee exists. It is
desirable atmosphere of dignity and r e - watched them hit bottom. Southern ed a full day's work on the landlord's
theological, political, and economic, not the College's purpose to be like
finement to the campus. It might even, farmers failed. Southern banks failed. cotton crop, has no energy left for his
and he was remarkably well informed any one of a thousand others which
in time, discourage such barbarous In the words of TIME, southern "hu- own vegetables.
in the movements of thought through- follow the vocational trend. It is a
To reduce the tenant's burden, to
games as "stick-behind-you", "ten-and manity hit bottom".
out the world of today.
privilege to be different—to preserve vencher", and "buck-six"! And so,
make him an independent farmer growOn
southern
farms
excess
labor
sup"Bonnie" Bevan will be remember- and emphasize an educational plan with this final gasp, we halt our flow
ing food for his family and cotton or
ed, however, not so much for his pro- which fills a definite need in our so- of mental energy and sink back into plies, once absorbed by industry, have tobacco for cash sudplus, Senator
been
damming
up
during
the
great
defound scholarship, his wide culture and cial scheme.
that peaceful and dreamy lethargy pression. Women and men, old andBankhead, of Alabama has offered a
his fresh and modern judgments on life
which all seniors at Sewanee know young, have been thrown back on the bill to organize a "Farm Tenants Home
and thought, as for his rare personality
makes life worth the living.
SEWANEE
REFRAINS
farms for their livelihood. The farms Corporation" offering credit facilities
which endeared him to a host of
(Name of writer furnished on re- are devoted to staple crops, the cotton to make landowners out of tenants.
At
11
A.M.
on
Friday,
many
thoufriends, at home and abroad. His
quest.)
South ignores food crops and vegetable Such a system reduced farm tenancy
quick sympathy, his wide interests, his sands of students in colleges throughEd. note—Our columnist's early copy gardens as means of providing sub- in Denmark from 42 per cent in 1850
out
the
country
will
take
part
in
a
loyalty and g e n u i n e friendliness—
to 10.1 per cent in 1921. This latest
above all his rare humor and his cheer- demonstration as a "strike" against was based on apparent lack of interest sistence. Tenants and share-croppers
Bankhead Bill indicates glimmerings of
ful, sunny, and radiant good will— war. Five so-called peace organiza- before the event. He erred in fact but pay in cotton for the use of land. For
that end they often grow nothing but the dawn of Henry Grady's "fullness of
made him a delightful host and a most tions are sending out the call to stu-not in spirit.
cotton. Food for the tenant family is a new day." —Virginia College Topics.
congenial companion. He loved his dent action. In some places intelligent
programs
are
being
arranged
with
bought
with the family's cash income
fellow men; he loved nature, the woods,
—about $100 per year.
REAL SILK
the trees and the flowers, as well as speakers to address the class strikers
REPRESENTATIVE
all good books. He loved Sewanee, on the value of peace. In most places,
The result: hookworm, ricketts, peland Sewanee loved him and is thehowever, it will merely be an opporlagara, malaria, malnutrition, illiteracy,
richer for his presence and his inimit- tunity for excited students to take a
Interesting sight, recently noted: unnatural moral practices, lynchings,
holiday and flaunt their ignorance to Three prominent theologs, on hands and murder, human degeneration and— Hosiery and Christmas Cards
able spirit. Requiescat in pace.
no purpose.
knees, diligently seeking four-leaf starvation.
—W. H. D.
Any
sensible
move
against
war
ought
clovers. Where does superstition end,
Liberals and radicals paint wretched
*
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
to have the support of sane minded and religion begin?
miserable poverty, peonage of the
WITH A PURPOSE
people, but mass regimentation of stusouthern population, levels of living
F. & A. M.
The formation of the Southern As- dents does not seem to be a very reaIt would appear that spring is ap- lower than those of European peasants
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
sociation of Universities, for the pur- sonable approach to the problem. Sen- pearing on the Mountain for the fifth and medieval serfs. They offer facts
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.
pose of furthering the aims of the lib- sationalism usually results in unthink- time this year. Persephone seems to be to prove it.
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Memoirs
o£ a Blind Tiger

Miss Wicks
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Library Staff Busy
Rearranging Books

5

Ozarks will send another large group
one of the most inspiring groups of
with treasures of legends, folk-songs
talks that they have heard in quite a
and dances. George G. Korscn, of Alwhile. Never in all his whole stay at
Sewanee, Tennessee.
(Continued from page 1)
lentown, Pennsylvania, Director of the
Sewanee did any one hear him use any
LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
prayer and several sermons will be one of his marvellous examples more
Pennsylvania Folk Festival, will bring
Sandwiches
presented by Mr. Guerry. The usual than oncp, and yet every sentence Work Progressing Steadily on a group of Miners, Pennsylvania Ger- Cold Drinks,
Extensive Renovations Direct- mans and other folks.
twilight service will be held in All would bring some new story or illusIce
Cream.
ed by Mr. Johnson.
Saints' Chapel at 7:15.
All neighboring states and any other
tration to his mind. A cripple until
On Easter morning the sunrise ser- he was fourteen years old, he was unThe Library staff, with the aid of sections of the country having folk mavice will be held at 5:05, according to able to spell at the age of eighteen.
several FERA student workers, is now terial which meets the requirements ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS
General Jervey's computations. The Slowly he worked his way through a
FOR
very busily preparing for the impend- are invited to participate in either the
student vestry is planning a corporate theological school, and then he attending closing of the reading room for al- regional or the national Festival.
ALL
SPORTS
communion of those boys remaining on ed Oxford. He is not only an eminent
#
terations. The floor of that section is
the Mountain for Easter day at this preacher, but he is known nationally
We outfit Sewanee Football
to be raised six inches, and will be
beautiful and inspiring service. The as a philosopher, and is also a poet.
and Basketball Teams
cmpletely removed and relaid in conaltar will be covered on Easter by me- His mind has become so retentive
crete. While this is being done, the
morial flowers. The regular celebra- through years of arduous labor that
most needed books will be placed on
ERVE
tion of the Holy Communion will take he is able to put in the storehouse of
the shelves in the forward stacks, the
place at eight o'clock, and another cel- his mind hundreds of stories of huTHE
books will be moved back and the for- Gordon Clark, on Trip to Alumebration of the Holy Communion will man nature.
ni
Council
Meeting,
Speaks
to
ward section will in turn be constructOUTH
be accompanied by a sermon at the
ed. The work has required the tem- Large G r o u p of Sewanee
eleven o'clock service. The Women's
Graduates.
More About
porary storing of thousands of volumes,
144 Eighth Ave., North
Music Club will combine with a group
which
are
being
packed
away
in
careDEBATES
of students in furnishing the music for
Nashville -~4fa~ Tennessee
Alumni Secretary Gordon Clark and
fully constructed boxes in the base(Continued from page 1)
the day.
Miss Olive Walker of the Alumni Ofment of Science Hall.
The offering for both Palm Sunday Ferdinand Powell, Howard Sears, and
An examination of the new base- fice, were in Washington last week to
and Easter will be devoted to the work John Johnston. The debate was openment stack-room, in which most of the attend the meeting of the American
131 East 23rd Street—New York
of the various missions dependent on ed with an affirmative constructive
floor has already been laid, reveals that Alumni Council, from April 3 to April
MAKERS OF
the Otey parish and to the work of Dr. speech by Bert Dedman and this was
6.
A
most
elaborate
program
had
been
the draining system will keep it thorFrancis Wei in the Central China Col- rebu'ted by Mr. McEniry of BirmingFACULTY
CAPS, GOWNS
oughly dry. Mr. Johnson outlined arranged for the convention, featuring
lege. He will be remembered for the ham-Southern. Mr. Hughes then gave
AND
HOODS
speakers
of
prominence
from
all
over
plans for a double wall, with a double
memorable plea he made for his nation the opening constructive speech for the
CHURCH
VESTMENTS
the
United
States.
A
prominent
pseakdrainage system, and a number of forchere in February. Dr. Wei's work in negative speech for the negative and
CLERICAL CLOTHING
ed draft ventilators for effective air er was Hirosi Saito, Japanese Ambasthat college is one of the projects for this was rebutted by Ferdinand Powto Students, Faculty and Alumni
sador.
The
delegates
to
the
convencirculation.
the student offering throughout the ell. Mr. Koening gave the second conof SEWANEE
tion
were
received
by
Mrs.
Roosestructive speech for the affirmative and the metal stacks of the underground velt at the White House.
country.
R. EMMET GRIBBIN
Representative
room
are
of
a
special
type
which
will
a .rebuttal of it was given by Howard
Wednesday evning, April 3, 61 collge
have
interchangeable
shelves
and
will
Sears. Mr. Brubaker closed the dealumni clubs held dinners throughout
More About
bate for the negative side with a r e - support the floor above. There will be Washington. The Sewanee dinner meetshelf
room
for
about
75,000
additional
Distilled Water ICE.
BISHOP SPENCER
buttal and summary speech and the
ing was at the Racquet Club, and G.
volumes.
Grate
and Furnace COAL.
(Continued from page 1)
debate was concluded by a rebuttal
The plans call for a number of Bowdoin Craighill, '03, served as toastPHONE 25.
and summary speech by John Johnsof persons. "It is impossible to reach
changes in the main floor plan. The master. Mr. Clark gave an interesting
ton of the affirmative.
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
the elder son without offending the
reading room will remain essentially as talk about affairs at Sewanee and
A
debate
of
this
type
has
one
adabout
the
alumni
everywhere.
In
atprodigal son," he declared, "but one of
it is, but the forward portion will have
them can be reached and must be van'age over the old type in that it a number of reading alcoves where the tendance were about twenty-five Semakes possible a more comprehensive
reached."
present stacks are situated. There will wanee alumni, including the follow- DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
At 8 A.M. Saturday, at St. Luke's, he presentation of the arguments of both be a closed work room in the north- ing:
SHOES, HATS AND
John A. Adair, '34; C. Carlisle Ames,
addressed the theological students on sides instead of just creating a desire west corner. The south-west corner
FURNISHING
GOODS.
the use of the poets by preachers and on the part of both teams to gain the will be an open lounge. The circulation '33; John D. Babbage, '10; Rev. Wm. S.
decision
of
the
judges.
FIRE
INSURANCE.
commentators of scripture. He demdesk will be situated near the middle Bishop, D.D., former professor; Newell
Blair, '29; David A BridesWell, '31;
onstrated how the scripture can be ni- Last Saturday night a team from of the building on the north side.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
George H. Broach, '29; Wood Carper,
terpreted poetically as has already been Emory University in Atlanta came to
'32; O. Beirne Chisolm, '19; G. Bowdoin
done by many poets. He also advised the Mountain to debate Sewanee on
COMPLIMENTS
Craighill, '03; Greer A. Duncan, '11;
the use of the poets by preachers, and the question, Resolved: That the TV A
Major Alvan C. Gillem, '12; Thomas N.
stated that many texts could be ob- and its coordinate agencies are to the
E. Greville, '30; D. Heyward Hamiltained from the verses of famous poets. best interests of the United States. The
AND
ton, Jr., '26; W. R Hankins, '26; Rev.
Saturday morning in All Saints', he negative team from Emory was comdelivered a short sermon concerning posed of Carlisle Taylor and John National Affair Will Find Ten- Edward B. Harris, '18; Capt. W. J. Hine,
'04; Harold B. Hinton, '17; George W.
the twilight hour which we are now Rooney, and Sewanee's representatives
nessee Well Represented in Neville,
WINCHESTER, TENN.
'23; Homer P. Starr, '34; Jesse
in. He said that it is impossible to on the affirmative side were Edward
Folk Lore and Crafts.
Harrison
and
R.
Emmett
Gribbin.
This
L.
Suter,
'04;
Charles
W.
Waring,
'20;
judge contemporary people fairly, and
J. H. Whaley, Jr., '32.
that our judgement of our fellow-men was also a non-decision debate. This
With Tennessee as general hostess
KATE'S KITCHEN
should be made through a long and debate was the first one held in Se- and Chattanooga as special hostess,
Good Eats
arduous study. He illustrated his talk wanee this year on this particular the National Folk Festival, scheduled
by the powerful comparison between question, although this same team of for Chattanooga, May 12-18, the State
ON THE SQUARE
George Washington and Rip Van Mr. Harrison and Mr. Gribbin travel- bids fair to have splendid representaJasper
-::Tenn.
Winkle—both men of the same age, and ed to Atlanta earlier in the season to tion on the Festival programs.
W. R. Hankins, '26, and George H.
debate a team from Emory on the
yet so different.
Tennessee's scenic charms, wealth of Broach, '29, are with the Department
same question.
At the Holy Communion service in
historical associations and folk tradi- of Justice in Washington.
Major MacKellar found it necessary tions, make it an ideal location, and the
All Saints' Sunday morning, at which
* * * * * * *
the Bishop was the celebrant, he was to cancel the debate trip to Florida selection of Chattanooga for the sec- Commander Greer A. Duncan, '11,
assisted by Mr. Guerry, Captain Beard- because of a lack of interest on the ond National Folk Festival is one of who has been stationed at the U. S. Air
en, and Julius Pratt. Mr. Guerry part of the team which he had chosen 'hose logical choices that happen once Station in Pensacola, Fla., has been
CUT FLOWERS
briefly introduced him to the congre- to make the trip.
in a thousand years. Famous as the transferred to the Bureau of Yards and
POTTED PLANTS
gation.
"gateway to the South", Chattanooga Docks of the Navy Department in
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
Very appropriately, the Bishop's serwill serve as a gateway to the Nation Washington.
MR.
UNDERWOOD
SfCK
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
mon dealt with the central part of the
when, across the State's borders in
WITH ATTACK OF FLU May, throng those amending the Festi- Charles W. Daring, '20, of Charleston, Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Communion fprvice—the coniifortable
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
words. He first spoke of Christ's mival as participants and visitors. The oc- S. C , went to Washington last month
Mr. C. W. Underwood, Secretary to
raculous declaration: "Come unto me
casion will be a veritable home-com- to take up work in the solicitor's office
the Vice-Chancellor, has been ill for
a
U ye that travail and are heavy laden,
ing for many of these—especially West- of the Department of Agriculture.
the past week with an at'ack of influ* * * * * * *
and I will refresh you." He then
erners, notably Indians—many of
enza. He has been a patient at the
Major Alvan C. Gillem, Jr., '12, who
briefly surveyed the succeeding two
whom are Tennesseeans of ancestry or
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital since SunLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
has been stationed at College Park, Md.,
sentences, and then came to the text
birth.
day, and will probably not be up for
°f his sermon, the fourth "comfortable
Tennessee, renowned for its ballad- for several years, will be transferred to We Buy and Sell Everything
another week at least. Mr. Underwood
Words": "We have an advocate with
AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
lore,
harp singers, fiddlers, has gone Fort Benning, Ga., on July 1.
is also permanent Business Manager
* * * * * * *
the Father, Jesus Christ, the rightous;
completely
musical
these
last
weeks,
KELVINATORS
of The Sewanee Purple.
Carlisle Ames, '33, is connected with
and he is the propitiation for our sins."
judging from the preliminary Festivals
Phone
14
-::- Cowan, Tenn.
being held in various Counties, schools the Bureau of Biological Survey of the
Describing Jesus as both a lawyer
and other groups throughout the state, Agriculture Department in Washingand a Judge, he said that only through GOOD PROSPECTS FOR
for
the purpose of selecting the best ad- ton.
the assuming of the mortal flesh was
LARGER ENROLLMENT
* * * * * * *
ditional material for the National Folk
God able to feel the real trials of manAthletic and Sporting Goods
David A. Bridewell, '31, is connected
Festival
to
be
held
in
Chattanooga.
The
kind. He used the parables of our
Mr. H. R. Flintoff, Assistant to the
Exclusively
^ord as illustrations of the cases which Vice-Chancellor, makes a most inter- objective of these local try-outs is to with the Home Loan Bank Board in
When in Chattanooga Make Our
°Ur Lord took as an Advocate of the esting report in regard to enrollment insure as good and comprehensive rep- Washington.
Store Your Headquarters
* * * * * * *
Whole of humanity. Jesus won theprospects for next year. To date more resentation as possible from Tennessee.
ca
796 Cherry St.
John H. Whaley, '32, is working for
se of the good Samaritan, He wonthan 750 definite inquiries have been Another objective is to bring the
the case of the prodigal son, and Hereceived from students considering Se- Deople of the state together in a great the Standard Lime and Stone Co., BalW* are Specialists in
Would even have won the case of Judas, wanee for their college education. Festival, to increase their appreciation timore, Md.
Collegiate Work
* * * * * * *
* Judas had given Him the chance, the About fifty of these men have al- of the romance and beauty of Tennes1'he Rev. John E. Hines, '30, of St.
Poacher went on to say. Finally he ready entered their applications, made see's rich folk treasures in every secSa
id that "Christ will be the Judge; room reservations, and will be on tion of the State, in order to help pre- Louis, Missouri, is to be married on
lfi
serve these fine things as a record of April 22 to Miss Helen Louise Orwig.
t no one despair."
Cleaning and Pressing
the Mountain next September. These
^he inherent qualities of the people After Easter, Mr. Hines will become
Modern Equipment
From Sewanee the Bishop went to figures are much larger than for a who originally peopled this historic rector of the Church in Hannibal, MisFire-Proof
Buildinr
^loxville where he was scheduled to number of years past.
region.
souri.
The Vice-Chancellor has instructed
"eliver another series of sermons such
W.
F.
Yarbroutf
*
98
Mountain groups will figure promihe did in Nashville. In that city he Mr. Flintoff that, in the event of an
Huron
College
(London,
Ontario) is
nently
on
the
programs.
Bascom
Laoverflowing
in
the
number
of
applicaResented seventeen sermons in three
av
s, and then came to Sewanee and tions, the size of the freshman class mar Lunsford, "Applachian ministrel," reputedly the smallest college in the
as
still able to present to the stu-will be definitely limited to 125 stu-is bringing a hundred ballad singers world—its enrollment totals only 20
MONTEAGLE, TENN.
and dancers from North Carolina. The students.
n t s and residents of the Mountain dents.
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and discount their often harmDr. Laird Describes moods
ful, sometimes suicidal, effects.
Bad news, at the low point in a perCycles of Emotions son's
flow of energy, can thus be dis-

Suicides of Great Men Attributed to Trouble at Low Points in
Cycle.
That periods of gloom and despair,
or periods of pep and enthusiasm follow each other in regular cycles, and
can be predicted, is the conclusion of
Donald A. Laird, professor of psychology at Colgate University. Moods, he
says in the April Review of Reviews
are by no means matters of chance and
circumstance, or reactions to success
or failure, or to life in general. Moods
are quite independent of daily routine,
and are often as regular as the flow
of the tides.
Each person has his cycle of emotional energy, but by scientific observation
they can learn to predict what their
mood may be at a given future date.
Thus they can prepare for varying

counted. At the high point, it will be
taken in one's stride anyway. Laird
suggests that many suicides, such as
those of George Eas man of Kodak
fame. Alfred Lowenstein, the Belgian
financier, or Ivar Kruegsr, th? match
k i n g , probably occurred
because
trouble seemed absolutely overwhelming at their "low points." Ordinary
"persons, by making decisions on their
up cycles", can make success moT
certain by avoiding the defeatist handicap of "down cycle" gloom and peirimism.
Evidence for Dr. La'rd's conclusionwas obtained through a wo-vear study
of the daily lives of thousands of men
and women of all ages and degrees of
intelligence in a Pennsylvania factory.
It was found that the most practicalminded and hard-headed persons experienced vast changes in emotional
energy , just as much as musicians, artists, or grand opera stars.

—
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MR. McGONNELL CHOSEN
AS GLEE CLUB ADVISER
The Glee Club has
original plan of being
dent organization, and
have an adviser in the
not an absolute ruler.
ias been chosen for
las accepted.

abandoned its
a strictly stuhas decided to
faculty, who is
Mr. McConnell
this office and

An important part in the Blue Key
Follies, given for the purpose of esablishing a Blue Key bed endowment
und, at the Emerald-Hodgson hospital,
•,vill be played by the Glee Club. They
3an also be counted on during Subfreshman week to provide a fine qualty of entertainment.
The Glee Club has made much progress within the past few weeks, on
-.everal pieces, among them The Great
Lone Hill from Finlandia and Stout
'Icarted Men, as well as several popular pieces. They were very fortunate
r\ finding some music in the library,
which, however, they have not had
ime to begin work on as yet.
Now that the club is really getting

on its feet, the members are looking
around for an engagement outside of
the university.
#
Recent gain to the world of thought:
"Men are just as dumb as women,"
said art authority George Opdyke at
Purdue University (Lafayette, Ind.)

T

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmer*
Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee
LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

HE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

ff Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its healthfulness.
1} Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
U The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 18, the second Semester February 4.
fl For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor
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—throughout the wars what one thing has
given so much pleasure*.so much satisfaction

Today the Governor of North Carolina
says to the Governor of South Carolina—

Have a cigarette''

T
It was a matter of
pride with a host in
Colonial days that his
guests should smoke
tobacco grown on his
own plantation.

© 1935. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

ODAY people all over the world use
tobacco in one form or another.
They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about
cigarettes:
" 7 have been something of a student
of cigarettes, and it is my belief that
they offer the mildest and purest form
in which tobacco is used."
Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.
Have a Chesterfield—
For one thing—they're milder.
For another thing — they taste better.

